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ANNOUNCEMEN T

The West Coast Conference on k4ie~apsychiatry
__
nel~ on Ma~’ch ~ - 22, :98i
~ the k~arriott _.~..,.el, q00 Newport Center Drive, Newport ~each, CA 9Z660
S~furday and
~ - 4:30
. Sun.8.~y from 9:30 A~,~
ne theme o~ the Conference is:

"WHERE OUR TREASUI<E IS, TI-]ERE SHALL OUR PROBLEMS BE ALSO. "
[[he Conference Will feature a v?orkshop with Dr. Thomas Hiora and. presenta~dons
¯ by --~
j~..:
~
and ~nn Linthorst. ]D:~. Hera’ s p~esentation at U. C.I. on iVia.rch 1.4/15 will
of necessfty be introductory in nai~ure, but his ~vorkshep at our Conference ,~ill deal
with advanced issues of i%leta.psychia&ry, and the then:e of his workshop wi]i be:
’:Learning to See the Unseeno"
l~egistration fee for the two e.=.y Conference :s $75.00($25.00 non-refundable after
March ?th). Please use registration form on back page of this Newsletter. .A
detailed sc..,e~le of events will be available at the Conference.

Thanks to all who quickly and ge.nerously responded with contributions to the Ne’~sletter. It is very much in evidence ~hat tlne expanded Newsled:er is welcomed by
eve ryone.

A warm we].cor:~e is a!so extended to Polly Eerrien Berends as a Newsletter Editor.
Poll5: hardly needs introduction. She is a Research Associate of the Institute of
~e~psychiatry and the author of ~’%Vhole Childi%Vhole Parent" {New York, 1975).
Besides writinZ for the Nev~sle~er, she v;ili coordinate literary contrmbu~ons
" ~’~on
tile
East Coast.
This iss",e offers a dia].ogue with Dr. Hora, e::acerp.ea fron~ a telephone cor~{erence
¯ on No.emoer-,ev, 1980, dea].inR
-’~
~ "~,::,~n
six modes Of participating in life. Furthermore, a dialoguew~h’~" a ~.:roup_. of ~arents. with .Potly Berends from an m~pub!ished
manuscript, "Gent:iy Lead ........ ", and a commentary~ "Leti:ing our Thouah~s be"
~ ~
by ~TanLl]l~-~orst.
" ""-" - Finally, we i:nv~+.~
ou~" reader~ to write for t~-e
:’~’~ ~~.~ Both Dr. !-Iota and the
.....
: .... N,,~Ae..~er.
Editors are gladiy available in supe:rvising any atkemp~s.
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SIX MODES OF PARTICIPATION IN LIFE
~aestion: What do I need to. knox~ to come to understand frictionlessness on my job
when it is apparen~ that I cherish ~"being there for others?"
Dr. Hora: The question is not clear.
Question: It appears that my mode of being is "being for others" andthat I think
I have to do the job instead of seeing the harmony and order which is already taking
place. There is a sea of mental garbage idea being cherished, but I am not sure
wha.t it is. What I am asking is, ~-~!hat do I need in order to know the harmony and
order that is already there?
Dr. Hora: H’ m. John, you sound like a knower rather than a seeker.
Question: What is a knower?
Dr. Hora: A kno~ver is concerned with being known as knowing. A seeker seeks
truth in order to be transformed by it. Among the students of Metapsychiatry we
can distingush six types: There are seekers, there are knowers, there are thinkers,
there are dreamers, there are thieves, and there are hitchhikers.

Question: What is a thief?
Dr. Hora: A thief is a collector.of information.
Question:
Dr. Hora:

Isn’ t that a .knower?
No, a thief is not interested in knowing anything.

He just wants the in-

formation in his filing cabinet.
Question: What is a hitchhiker?
Dr. Hora: A hitchhiker is someone who only comes along for the ride.
students who only come out of curiosity.

There are

Question: What is a dreamer?
Dr. Hora: A dreamer is mostly fantasizing, he is not really participating. The
dreamer pretends to participate, but he is really interested in orgastic pleasures.
His probl4m is the mistaken notion that pleasure is the supreme good of life. Once
Iaskeda group, What could be better than an orgasm? The answer was, wo orgasms.
Question: ~qCho is a tkinker?

Dr. Hora: A thinker is essentially a "do-it-yourselfer.". He believes that he can
figure things out for himself. Only the seeker is making progress. The knower is
stagnating in the illusion that he knows everything, and he comes to meetings just to
check off all the things he already knows. But he really doesn’t know them, he just
knows about them. It is vitally important for everyone to become a sincere seeker

-3after the truth and the good of life, which is spiritual.
Question: .What does. characterize a seeker?
Dr. flora: Sincerity and an abiding interest in the first principle.
Question: Are sit, dents either one of these modes or several simultaneously?
Dr. ~Iora: Interestingly ,~noo~h, it is pre~Br clear cut v, utn most people. Son~.eti~-nes,
however, a knower may also be a thief and vice versa. ~esus knew about these categories. I-le said, for instance: "The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kJ.i~
and to destroy" .(John i0:i0). I~e distinguished clearly be~,een those who were
sincere followers and those who were just hitchhikers, or those who just followed
him for the "loaves and the fishes. " I~or instance, the "young ruler" was just a
¯hitchhiker. " But of course, these are not hopeless conditions. The value of clarify-ing ~hem is that we can all become seekers. ¥¢e don’t have ~o get stuck. The moment. we b~co~ne sincere seekers we make progress in all areas of !ife. iDverything
starts moving. V~hile a knower is like a pond, a seeker if like a flowing
dynamic, forever new. Interestingly enough, knowers have a very difficult time asking questions, and if. they ask questions it is rarely clear because, while they are
trying to ask a question, they are really telling us how much they k_now.

A I4_EALING DIALOGUE

Polly Berrien Berends, Mo A.
~Oaren~z: One night when i <9~n..~e home from ~ spiritual .~e~i~ar I was flying. E,zery
thing seen_n.ed wonderful~ But when i got ho~e ~.y daughter was still up. She was al!
upset and cou!dn’ t go to sleep and everything was a mess. For a ~z~le hour I
struggled with her, trying to ge~ her back to bed. Nothing was working. And then
~hen lwas really desparate, Ithought, Wait a minute~ ~Zhat was I doing at that se~i~vay? ~hat about all those sDiri~al ideas that [ have been iearnin~9
I got quiet for .....
y ~ ~u ~e~ net to Dee and thinking wha~ a Dness
she ~as, I thought about ho~ beautiful she is and how ~uch I love her. i~.~ediately
she became quiet. All the trouble ~as over. Y~hat I ~ant to know is what hanpened0
How did it wozk so quickly? ~Io~ did she know?
~
"
P__B: To some extent, I thinh, you were lucky, iDecause it sounds like when you stopped thinking bad thoughts and started thinking n~ce hou.£.nts about her, your dal~ghter
stopped being bad and s+ar+~ being good... But that would be magical thinking.- like
voodoo. Maybe something better happened here. It must be so. ~.3videntl-y, for an
Instant at least, you gave up your idea of two - of yourself as parent managing your
chil~ .. and became instead oriented toward the one. And while .you weren’t looking,
" ybur daughter had a chince to fall asleep. It’ s nice’., isn’t if? It sho%vs something
very v;onderfu!. When <ve ~h!rn our atte~ti0n away from a l.~is~aken idea of two interacting toward the unifying truth, the truth proves itself. We don’ t ~aI.~e it so. It is so.
We only have to allo%v it to reveal itself. Jesus skid, "Except ye become as little
children ye shall never enter the kingdo~n of heaven." -We need to see ourselves less
as parents of our children than as co children jointly recep£ive to inspired love and
under standing.
" -"
¯

-4Going back to the original question about communication with our children, we can
see an important secret, l<eally good communication is not something that goes on
between parent and child. That is a~ idea of two. This story illustrates the point.
When the mother shifted her thoughts from interaction with her daughter to commune
with love, love became manifest, l~eally good communication depends upon co~nify.ing - that is seeing ourselves in consciousness as one with that which is really
good. It’ s a whole different focus and places us in an entirely different context.
LETTING OUR THOUGHTS BE

Jan Linthorst, D. Min.
Someone asked: "How much do I let my mother be (who is manifesting some alarming symptoms) and where do I step in?" Most of us are familiar with such a problem. We also realize that this question is operational, that it reveals a misunderstanding of the principle of ’qetting-be" and a dualistic view of activity and passivity.
B:~t ,~hat is a better way of looking at it?

It seems important to first note that the principle of "letting-be" does not apply to
a person, a situation or even to a problem. Letting-be applies to our thoughts in
connection with that situation. IC. aced with a problem we can learn to observe the
thoughts that occur. They may be fearful, panicky, blaming, asking the six dumb
questions etcetera. Letting-be applies to letting these thoughts be and observe them
~ttentively. Such attentive observing of our thoughts is an important discipline and
a skill, l~ot only with regard to problems, but in general. For instance if we are
struck with seeing a beautiful scenery, it is helpful to beco1~e aware of the thoughts
that follo-,v such seeing. We may think "Oh, I’ d like to take a picture of that".
can learn that at that point we are no longer seeing, but thinking. There is an izr~por~ant difference. So with ’qetting-our thoughts be" we can learn to differentiate
between attentively observing things and thinking. We can become aware of the
whole content of our consciousness. We observe ourselves thinking angry thoughts,
fearful thoughts and then, thoughts that we shouldn’t be angry, and even the thought
"i’t, the one who is thinking all this is a thought: Such attention - which captures
the whole content of consciousness, the whole personal mind~ the human mind, ego
consciousness, - expands into infinite attention, contrasting thoughts with what really
is. Can we observe this whole movement of thought without getting involved in them?
I~lrisnan~urti suggests that it is possible. "That can only corne about:’, he states,
"naturally, easily, without any conflict, when one is aware of oneself as a consciousness aware of the confusion, the turmoil, the contradiction, outwardly and inwardly,
observing without any distortion. Then out of this comes naturally, sweetly, easily,
an order which is irrevocable." (The Wholeness of Life, New York ~979) In terms
of Metapsychiatry we would say that at that point PAGL descends on us.
This observation can help us differentiate, when struck with something good and
and beautiful or with something bad or ugly, between what seems to b.e, - t.he product.
of thought - and "what really is. " So the ideas of "letting-be", shouldlessness,
rnindfasting, the pJ:inciple "Yes is good, but No is also good", all these ideas point
to learning the observation of one’ s thoughts. Divine consciousness awakens when
we see the difference between what we think and what :’is". Then we become aware
of all that "thought" is not aware of, the good of God, the infinite, the All.

-5CALENDAR
"THE BIBLE AS A THERAPEUTIC RESOURCE", conducted by Dr. Ted Smith,
Research Associate in Metapsychiatry at Wain~vright House, Rye, NY 10580.
t~vo-hour sessions, Tuesday evenings at 7:30 PM starting February 3, 1981.
"~PIR.!TUAI,IT¥ AS BASIS FOR MENTAL HEALTH.", conducted by Polly Berrien.
Berends, M.A. A Lenten series sponsored by the Round Hill Church, Greenwich, CT.
Six two hour sessions, Wednesday mornings at 10:00 A. Mo, beginning "March 4, 1981.

"FAMILY SPIRITUALITY", conducted by Polly Berrien Berends, M.A. at the
Wainwright House for the Guild for Spiri~-ual Guidance, May 2nd and 16th.
Enrollment open to students of the Guild only.
¯

~NtzORMA TION

Extra copies of the NEWSLETTER are available for distribution among friends.
A donation of $6.00 or morea year for the NEWSLETTER is appreciated.
Correspondence and information regarding the NEWSLETTER and the items listed
may be addressed to Dr. Jan Linthorst, 1301 E. Lincoln, Suite 1~, Orange, CA
92665. Phone: 714-637-5100.

Registration 1~o rm:

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Number for .Confe fence:

